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stamps: a philatelist's peeve
By Father Paul Cuddy
To U.S. Postal Service
Philatelic Affairs Departawat
475 L'Eafaat Plaza, SW
WashingUm, DiC 2t2t*$7W
Gentlemen:
Your 1987 Christmas stamp is a disappointment. Like last year's, it is a dinky little miniature. And while the stamp is a nice enough
picture, that ultra-red gown does seem a bit
garish. Why a Madonna with a year-old baby
in arms year after year, instead of the historic
occasion of the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem,
with Mary, Joseph and the shepherd all part
of that event?
I receive letters from several foreign countries, and always note with appreciation the
beauty of the stamps, the colors and the size.
And if the stamp's theme is an historical event,
it is depicted historically. Last year, I remember receiving letters from Kenya, where the
stamps were certainly of the Nativity and beautifully etched.
Doesn't it seem reasonable that if you made
a stamp commemorating Moses or Abraham
or Mohammed or Confucius or any great
historical person, we should expect a picture,
relevant to that person and of a decent size?
Your Johnny Appfeseed is a beautiful stamp
and of a decent size. The Social Security Act Stamp, made in 1985, has the figures of seven
persons plus a baby carriage and a wheelchair,
and is not crowded, but quite heat. The Christmas stamps of 1979, 1986 and 1987 are dinky
miniatures, hardly fitting for so great an occasion.
I have studied the Christmas stamps from
1962 to 1987 using your Postal Service Guide
to U.S. Stamps. Thirteen are Madonnas with
chubby year-old babies instead of the Infant;
three are of angels, one blowing a horn; one
is of George Washington at prayer in Valley
Forge, although 1 doubt that Christmas Day
was very eventful in the colonies pervaded by
Puritanism. The stamp of 1962 had a Christmas wreath; 1963 a fir tree in a winter setting;
1963 a poinsettia. At the time, the stamps were
5 cejits, a price I think had nothing j o do
with the selection oMhe picture for Christmas.
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Of the 20 or more Christmas stamps (described in the Guide to U.S. Stamps) only three
are actually Nativity scenes. The issues of 1970
had Lorenzo Lotto's "Nativity;" 1971 is showed
the "Adoration of the Shepherds!' The stamp
in 1976 offered a beautiful "Nativity" by
Copley.
May I earnestly request that future Christmas religious stamps be of the occasion — i*.
of the Nativity in Bethlehem — and of a decent size as befits the event? Millions of us
would be grateful.
espectfully yours,
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We want to put the quality into the
stone, not into the fancy work
$540 Mus Cemetery Charge
with engraving as shown.
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473-3271 • 1120 Mt. Hope Ave
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• Ornaments
• Figurines
• Bells
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• Musicals in
various sizes
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THE STREET OF SHOPPES —

1600 Ridge Road West

(716)663-5085

PRE-HOLIDAV SALE
1 WEEK ONLY. . .
November 21st-28th
20% OFF
ALL STORE MERCHANDISE
(except Belleek and nrans

Sweaters)

IRISH GIFT SUGGESTIONS

4|.Woolen Shawls/Scarves
£ Mohair Coats/Capes
a> Sweaters/Hats/Caps

Women's roles not a regional issue
By Father Richard P. McBrien
The most serious issue, facing the Catholic.
Church today is that of sexual equality. The
recently concluded World Synod of Bishops
seems to have made that clear. The synod exploded once and for all the myth that concern
for women's rights is a peculiar interest of
Catholics in the United States. Bishop after
bishop from almost every region of the world
called attention to the role of women in the
Church.
This development should be a source of
much encouragement for those Catholics, men
as well as women, who have been speaking and
acting on behalf of sexual equality these past
several years. On the other hand, one also has
the sense that time is running out. Even as the
bishops of the world begin to address seriously
the so-called women's issue, thousands of
Catholic women are moving farther and farther away from the Church — in frustration,
in anger, in disgust in pain and in sorrow.
Is the problem of concern only to a select
few — the special-interest types who attend
conventions like the recent Women-Church assembly in Cincinnati? Are those who worry
about the women's issue out of touch with the
real, day-to-day life of the Church?
I should say not, unless one would regard
Archbishop Rembert Weakland of Milwaukee
as an ivory-tower elitist. In a major address to
Pope John Paul II in Los Angeles two months
ago, delivered in the presence of all his brother
bishops, Archbishop Weakland said the following:
"There are no words to explain so much pain
on the part of so many competent women today who feel they arc seconds-class citizens in
a Church they love. That pa|»iturns easily to
anger and is often sharedsaiulijransmitted to
the younger generation p£ri&n and women.
"Women douot want tpte|«ated as stereotypesof sexual M e r i o i ^ ^ a r c h b i s h o p continued, "but want to be see^as necessary to
the full Ufe of a a H i r c h ^ i r i ^ K s and shows
by example the cc^scipl(M^|p<>f the sexes as
instrum^ts/#:0^&%i||pi£' . Those of' uswhOOTgijt te-|empted to say,
"Things area lotbettermtbis*espect than they
used to be;' need to understand why such an
answer does not reassure or satisfy many Catholic women. These women aren't asking for
added privileges for which they should be ex-
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pected to show gratitude; they're asking for
what is rightfully theirs.
The male leadership pf the Church doesn't
have the option of deciding whether the time
is appropriate to confer upon women what is
already theirs by reason of their human and
Christian dignity and their baptismal equality
in Christ. Women are entitled to respect and
to equal opportunity as a matter of justice, as
a matter of right. This is not to make the argument in a roundabout way that women also
have a right to the priesthood. Strictly speaking, no one has the right to be ordained.
But if the Church's present exclusion of
women from ordination is not based on an unchangeable dogmatic principle — a debatable
point — how can the Church continue to restrict the priesthood to men?
It is true that many women today and for
many years past have exercised enormous
authority in the Church. But the exercise of
the kind of authority that really counts in the
Church — episcopal and presbyteral — has
eluded every woman simply because Of her sex.
Eventually a time will come when Catholic
women will be ordainedj£;*Stcons, priests and
bishops. When that da;y1fflrrives, it will beevi- dent that female candidates for ordination
bring the same plusessiodjminuses to the
ministry that male (^nMites bring. To deny
that women clerics wiUJw^iabry demonstrate
many of the same failuigsjr^ale clerics evidence
— clericalism, authoritlnairom — would be
to lapse once again in(^||e world of cute and
cuddly stereotypes, '^fiv......
-'.-••
The admission of w^iSilto^he full range
of ministries will not soiyeidl of the Church's
problems, and it may even create a fiew.new
ones. But it will at leastfwt us all on an even
playing field where every baptized Catholic has
an equal opportunity to participate in the life
and mission of the Church.
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f t Crystal & China Giftware
d|k Books/Caiendarsg&ssette
Tapes
t?Irish Trinkets & Treasures
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IRISH IMPORTS;

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10am-5pm
Thurs. 'til 7pm

14 KT. MEDALS, CROSSES & CRUCIFIXES
FROM The SOURCE
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Miraculous
Medals

Crucifixes

St. Christopher
Medals

SAINTS MEDALS INCLUDE:
St. Anne
St. Anthony
Assumption
St. Barbara
St. Christopher
Mother Cabrini
Ecce Homo
St. Elizabeth Seton
St. Florian
St. George
St. Gerald
Guadalupe
Guardian Angel
Caridad Del Cobre
Holy Spirit
immaculate Conception

Infant of Prague
Sj. John The
Baptist
St. Joseph
St. Jude
La Providencia
St. Lazarus
Loreto
Lourdes
St. Lucy
St. Martha
St. Martin
MatkaBoska
St. Matthew
St.Michad
Monserrate

Mount Carrnel
Nino Dc Atoche
St. Patrick.
St. Paul
St. Peregrine
Perpetual Hdp
St. Peter
St. Raphael
St. Roch
Sacred Heart
Immaculate. Heart of
Mary
Lady of Sorrows
St. Theresa
Holy Trinity.
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